ÚFAL Meeting

IMPAKT, Prague, May 26, 2022

Barbora Hladká
Cheers!

- Charles Translator for Ukraine at [Google Play](https://play.google.com)
- Congratulations to the team of Martin Popel
Proposal submissions

○ 3 NAKI project proposals submitted ([details](#))
  ○ Rudolf Rosa
  ○ Jan Hajič jr.
  ○ Kateřina Rysová

○ 2 PRIMUS project proposals submitted ([details](#))
  ○ Jindřich Helcl
  ○ Jindřich Libovický
Faculty name change

- [Link](https://cs.mff.cuni.cz/cs/o-sekci/vnitri-zalezitosti/zmena-nazvu-fakulty)
PAKT vacation planner

- In May: 29 requests for approval, only 4 of them via paper form
- Keep it up!
PAKT vacation planner

What’s new

○ Business trip planning: It's for planning only. To administer your trips, use SIS system the way you do - there is no change.

○ View all employees vacation: you can see vacations (plan+approved+used) and business trips (plan+used) of all UFAL's employees.
Reminder #1

- https://wiki.ufal.ms.mff.cuni.cz/

Institute of Formal and Applied Linguistics Wiki

Welcome to the ÚFAL wiki

In order to edit or view some parts of this wiki you must log in (see the Login button on the left). If you don’t have a password (or have forgotten or have some other problems), please contact one of the wiki admins (Martin, Jana or Mgr. Irina Vojáčková).

Some other people have admin rights too. Check whether you see the Administration menu item.

Please, don’t log in with username ufal (it is desirable to know who edited what).

After login, you can create any pages in your personal namespace. For pages of general interest for all ÚFAL members, prefer See Návod k obsluze této Wiki and WikiBug.

Many pages on this wiki are outdated (see “Older revisions of this page” for a date of the last edit of a given page).

A list of updated pages (focused on new PhD students) is kept at

Introduction to ÚFAL

Granty

- Podávání projektů
- Čísla grantů
- Administrace projektů (zodpovědnosti)

ÚFAL Meetings

- Meetings since Feb 2021 (schůze ÚFAL)
Reminder #2

- occupational medical examination
  - 4 types: initial, periodic, extraordinary, final
  - periodic - the control of having this examination hasn’t been done properly in the past > [Dean’s directive 13/2021](#), more details
  - What to do, ideally by July 2022. Please
    1. get the request form (at [wiki](#)/secretary)
    2. fill and print it out
    3. stop by at Mrs. Brdickova’s office to stamp the form
    4. get an appointment at the health service provider Klinika pracovního lékařství 1. LF UK, Na Bojišti 1, 120 00 Praha 2 OR at your general practitioner. Get a receipt.
    5. stop by at Mrs. Brdickova’s office and give her your completed form and receipt. We’ll reimburse you for your expenses.
Zoom licence

- CESNET licence valid through May 10, 2023
Cheers!

- Happy birthday, Vláďo!